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ABSTRACT

A detailed synthesis of the hydrologic, geophysical and core data from wells
penetrating the updip Mesozoic-Cenozoic Coastal Plain sequence at and near the Savannah
River Site (SRS) was conducted to define and classify the hydrostratigraphic units. The
purpose of the _tudy was to give the SRS a single unified hydrostratigraphic classification
that defines and addresses the hydrogeologic characteristics of the aquifers underlying tile
site. The characterization, areal distribution and classification of the aquifer and aquifer
systems gives SRS the tools to evaluate ground water movement and contaminant transport
in a comprehensive regional context.

An alpha-nurneric nomenclature has been temporarily adopted in this report for
classifying the aquifers and aquifer systems at SRS. Fermal geographic names for tile
aquifers and aquifer systems will be proposed in tile near future but must be agreed upon
and ratified by the South Carolina Hydrostratigraphic Subcommittee which was in part
organized for the purpose.The classification utilizes a hierarchy of terms ranked at three
levels: Aquifer Systems that transmit ground water regionally; Aquifer Units which are
mappable units > 400 square miles in area; and Aquifer Zones that differentiate aquifers
internally on the basis or"locally significant characteristics.

The basement complex is designated the Paleozoic-Triassic Basement Hydrologic
System and is considered to have no present or future prospects for ground water
utilization in the SRS area. Overlying the basement hydrologic system is Confining System
I that forms the base of the unconsolidated Coastal Plain sequence• lt includes no aquifers
in the SRS region but towards the coast the system thickens considerably and includes
several aquifers. Throughout most of the SRS, the remaining Coastal Plain sequence is
divided into two aquifer systems; System I and System II, separated by Confining System
I-II. In the northwest corner of the site, Aquifer Systems I and II coalesce forming the
single Aquifer System I/II. At the southern edge of the site, Aquifer System I splits into
two aquifer systems which extend southward to the coast.

Each aquifer system is subdivided into both aquifer units _.tndconfining units. Aquifer
System I includes in ascending order Aquifer Units lA and IB, separated by Confining
Unit IA-IB; Aquifer System II, Aquifer Units IIA and liB, separated by Confining Unit
IIA-IIB; and Aquifer System I/II, Aquifer Units I/IIA, I/liB and I/IIC, separated by
Confining Units gilA-I/liB and I/liB-I/lie. Updip, beyond the northern boundary of the
site, Aquifer System IflI acts as a single aquifer from the water table to the basement. In
site specific studies, the aquifer units and/or confining units may be further subdivided into
aquifer zones and confining zones as needed.

A set of comparative chronostratigraphic, lithostratigraphic and hydrostratigraphic
charts and a series of lithostratigraphic and hydrostratigraphic cross-sections illustrate the
classification scheme presented here.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ttYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC UNITS
AT THE SAVANNAIt RIVER SITE, SOUTH CAROLINA

By R. K. Aadland and Ii. W. Bledsoe

Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Savannah River Site

Aiken, SC 29802

INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Site (SRS) is located on the Upper Coastal Plain about 20 miles
southeast of the Fall Line in west central South Carolina (Figures l&2). The Atlantic
Coastal Plain is underlain by a seaward-dipping wedge of unconsolidated and consolidated
sediments that extend from the contact with the.crystalline Piedmont province at the Fall ._.
Line to the edge of the continental shelf. Sed,ment thickness increases from zero at the Fall

SouthLine to greater than 4000 feet at the Carolina coastline (Colquhoun et al., 1983) and
ranges in age from Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian) to Recent. At SRS the sediment wedge
varies in thickness from approximately 750 feet at the northern boundary of the site to more
than 1400 feet to the south.

Several hydrostratigraphic classifications have been devised in the past few years to
describe and depict the hydrogeology beneath the site (Figures 3&4). Central to ali the
classification schemes has been the one to one fixed relationship between
hydrostratigraphic units and lithostratigraphic units currently in use. This fixed relationship
has proved difficult to implement in studies at widely separated locations due to rapid facies
changes observed in the updip Coastal Plain sequence where the site is located. In many
instances, lithostratigraphic units included in aquifer and confining units at some locations
are not present at other locations, or confining units observed at some locations are not
present or not effective elsewhere making useful models of local aquifer behavior difficult
and unrealistic when applying the various classifications on a site wide basis.

A detailed synthesis of the geophysical, core and hydrologic data available from more
than 156 deep wells from 20 cluster locations as well as a number of other strategically
located wells both on site and in the surrounding region (Fig.2) was conducted to provide
the basis for a hydrostratigraphic classification scheme applicable to the entire SRS region
(Fig.3). The result is an interim hydrostratigraphic classification that defines and addresses
the regional hydrogeologic characteristics of the aquifers underlying the site (Aadland et 'al.,
1990).

The hydrostrati_aphic code accounts for and accommodates the rapid lateral variation
in lithofacies observed in the region and eliminates ali "forrnal" connection between the
hydrostratigraphic nomenclature madthe lithostratigraphic nomenclature (Fig.4) by defining
hydrostratigraphic units independently of the lithostratigraphic units. The code is robust
and can be made as detailed ,'tsis needed to characterize the aquifer units and aquifer zones
described in site specific studies,
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DISCUSSI()N

The Classification Scheme

The hydrostratigraphic classification of the aquifers at SRS utilizes a hierarchy of
aquifer and confining units ranked atthree levels (Laney and Davidson, 1986), Please refer
to Appendix A for further details.

Rank ltydrostratigraphic Units (after Laney and D,'tvidson, 1986)

1 Aquifer System
Confining System

2 Aquifer Unit
Confining Unit

3 Zone (informal)

Aquifer units and confining units, (rank 2)_ are the fundamental units of the
classification. An aquifer unit is defined as a mappable (>400 sq.mi.) body of rock or
sediments that is sufficiently permeat_le to conduct ground water and to yield significant
quantities of the water to wells and splings (modified from Bates and Jackson, 1980). A
confining unit on the other hand, is a mappable body of rock or sediment of significantly
lower hydraulic conductivity than an adjacent aquifer, _.hat serves as an impediment to
ground water flow to or from the aquifer. In nature, its hydraulic conductivity may range
from nearly, zero to some valm ,,distinctly lower than that of the nearby aquifer. In this
sense, the assignment of a rank and unit name to a hydrostratigraphic unit is not
quantitatively defined and does not imply hydraulic continuity or the lack thereof, but rather
distinguishes relative differences in lithology and hydraulic properties.

Aquifer and conf'.ning units may be informally subdivided into zones, (rank 3), which
are characterized by properties significantly different than the rest of the unit, such as
hydraulic conductivity, water chemistry, lithology, color etc. For example, an aquifer may
contain a "low-permeability zone", a "high salinity zone," or a "tan clay zone," or a
cont]ning unit may contain a "high-pem_eability zone" or a "lnl.ui zone."

Above aquifer units and confining units, and ranked No. 1, are aquifer systems and
confining systems. The aquifer system may be composed of two or more coalescing
aquifer and confining units, that transmit ground water regionally. The aquifers may be
separated at least locally by confining units that impede ground water movement, but that
do not greatly affect the regional hydraulic conductivity of the system. A confining system
nmy be composed of two or more confining units and aquifer units that serves as an
impediment to ground water flow regionally.

The hvdrostratigraphic units defiimd at SRS are based on the lithologic and hydraulic
properties of the sediments, most significantly hydratllic conductivity, and also porosity
and specific storage (Bledsoe et al., 1990). These criteria eliminate any "formal" reliance of
tile classification system on the lithostratigraphy, genesis, age, geologic historv,
paleogeographic position or other features which are not strictly lithologic or hydraulic
properties oi the units.

The aquifers that are desc' lbed in this report, are _ by the hydraulic properties
, (hydraulic conductivity and :.ransmissivity measurements, specific storage etc.) of tile units

(see Appendix A) relative to the hydraulic properties measured in the overlying and
underlying confining units (Bledsoe et al., 1990). The aquifer and confining units are
mapped on the other hand, on the basis of the thickness, areal distribution and continuity of



the attendant lithologies of the p_trticular unit. For example, the geographic area
encompassed by Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Figs. 6-12) is based on the thickness, lateral
distribution and continuity of the clays, silty clays and clayey sandstones from which the
hydraulic properties tmr define the unit were measured.

The hydrostratigraphic classification proposed here for the aquifers in the SRS region
are based on the_criteria suggested by the South C,'trolina Hydrostratigraphic Subcommittee
(Burr, 1988) for naming aquifer' systems, units and zones (Appendix B), The
subcommittee has been instituted to assemble and implement a nomenclature for the
aquifers and aquifer systems of the entire state, lt is composed of workers actively involved
with ground water investigations throughout South Carolina and the surrounding region.
The members of the subcommittee include academics from the universities in tl_eregion,
individuals from the South Carolina Water Resources Commission, South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC), the USGS, DOE as well as
industry including We,,;tinghouse Savannah River Co. The subcommittee has recommended
that Aquifer units and aquifer systems be named using geographic terms that indicate an
area where the aquifer" or aquifer system-is of.local or regional importance. Ideally the

, geographic _en-nsshould reflect the scale of th: f'unction_ll extent of the _tquifer or aquifer
system. For example: Aiken County Aquifer, or Augusta Aquifer; Low Country Aquifer
System, or Floridian Aquifer System, etc. At this time, however, appropriate geographic
names for the aquifers have not been formally agreed upon by the Subcommittee and an
alpha-numeric system has been temporarily adopted until the formal nomenclature is in
piace (Fig. 31.

The alpha-numeric classification defines two aquifer systems, Systems I and II, at
SRS, which are further subdivided into aquifer and confining units as noted in Figures
6,8,9,10,11.12. The aquifer and confining units may be further subdivided into aquifer
zones and confining zones as needed in site specific studies (see later section). Ali the
confining intervals, be they confining systems, units or zones are designated _mdnamed by
hyphenating the name of the overlying and underlying aquifer. For example, the confining
interval betv,een Aquifer Systems I and II is labeled Confining System I-II; the confining
interval bet_ een Aquifers Units IIA and liB is labeled Confining Unit IIA-IIB.

Regional Context

The regional lithostratigraphy of the geologic sequence along the Georgia-South
Carolina border is illustrated in Figure 5, and the attendant hydrostratigraphic subdivision
of the sequence that is used in this report is illustrated in Figure 6. The Basement Complex
is designated as the Paleozoic-Triassic Basement Hydrologic System in the SRS area. lt is
generally considered to have no present or future prospects for ground water utilization.

Overlying the basement hydrologic system throughout the SRS region is Confining
System I that forms the base of the unconsolidated Coastal Plain stratigraphic sequen,:e.
The system s essentially equivalent to the saprolite overlying the unweathered crystalline
basement rocks and the Cretaceous aged Cape Fear Foreration and includes no aquifers in
the vicinity of SRS. Towards the coast, however, the system thickens considerably and
includes several aquifers.

Througilout most of SRS, the Coastal Plain sequence overlying Confining System I is
divided into two aquifer systems' System I and System II, separated by Confining System
I-II. North_est of Upper Three Runs Creek (UTRC) in the northwest corner of SRS
(Fig.7), the individual confining beds ot: Confining System I-II thin and become
discontinuous, and Aquifer Systems I and 1I coalesce forming the single larger Aquifer
System I/II. The approximate updip limit of Confining System I-II is illustrated on Figures
6,7,8,12. In,2eed, beyond the northern boundary of the site, in the catchment are:_ for the
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entire Coastal Plain sequence, Aquifer System I/II acts as a single aquifer unit from the
water table to basement (Fig. 6).

Southward from the SRS, the Coastal Plain sequence thickens dramatically, reaching
4000' at the coastline (Colquhoun et al., 1983; Fig.5). Here the sequence is ch;_.racterized
by more than the two aquifer systems delineated updip at the site. Clarke, Brooks and
Faye, 1985, working immediately to the west of SRS in Georgia, suggest the Coastal Plain
sequence to the south of SRS be divided into three aquifer systems (Fig.6). Indeed Aquifer
System I of this report is the result of the coalescence of the lower two of the three aquifer
systems suggested by Clarke et al. The updip limit of the confining system that separates
the two aquifer systems of Clarke et al., 1985, is illustrated on Figures 6,7,8,9,10,12.

Colquhoun et al., 1983, working on the South Carolina side of the border with Georgia
suggest the Coastal Plain sequence south of the SRS be divided into four aquifer systems.
The differences between the Clarke et al. and Colquhoun et al. schemes may be due to the
relative dip position of their respective studies as noted on Figure 6. Because of this
uncertainty, the hydrologic sequence.t6 the_south of the SRS is undefined in this report
pending torm,:! agreement by the South Carolina Hydrostratigraphic Subcommittee as to
the number of hydrologic systems recognized in the region and the designation of formal
names for each system.

Aquifer System I

Aquifer System I overlies Confining System I throughout most of the SRS, from
Upper Three Runs Creek (U'FRC) to the southern periphery of the site where it divides into
the two aquifer systems of Clarke et al., 1985 (Figs. 6,7,8,9,10,12). In general the system
includes the upper Cretaceous aged sediments of the Lumbee Group (Fig. 4). lt is overlain
by Confining System I-II, that includes the sequence of interbedded permeable and
confining beds in the Paleocene aged Black Mingo Group, and locally the _0nfining beds in
the uppermost part of the Peedee Formation. 'i

i

In the main body of the SRS, Aquifer System I is divided into two aquifer units (Fig.
2). They are designated from bottom to top as Aquifer Units lA and IB (Figs.(_ through
12), separated by the Confining Unit IA-IB. Aquifer lA generally includes the sands in the
Middendorf Formation and lower 1/3 of the Black Creek Formation, while Aquifer IB
includes the sands in the upper 1/3 of the Black Creek Formation and the overlying Peedee
Formation. They are the principal water producing aquifers at SRS.

Confining Unit IA-IB generally correlates with the confining beds in the middle I/3 of
the Black Creek Formation. The unit thins and pinches out southward between the P-27
and P--19 well clusters (Fig.8) where Aquifer Units lA and IB are in communication, but is
reestablished further south between the P- 19 and P-24 well clusters and persists throughout
the rem:tinder of the site region.

Aquifer Unit IA and its hydrologic equivalent to the northwest of Upper Three Runs
Creek (Aquifer Unit I/IIA of Aquifer System I/II), can be divided into two aquifer zones
over much of the northern one third of the site by the persistent clay bed illustrated in
Figure 8. The two aquifer zones are designated from bottom to top as Aquifer Zones IA1
and IA2 near the P-28 well cluster in Aquifer Unit lA, and as Aquifer Zones I/IIA 1 and
I/IIA2 in Aquifer Unit I/IIA. Near the center of the site the Confining Zone IAI-IA2
separating Aquifer 7,ones IA1 and IA2 pinches out in the vicinity of the P-19 well cluster.
But southward, beyond the P-19 well cluster the inter_,al consists of thin clay beds and silty
sand beds that may reduce the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer but would not be
considered a confining zone.



Aquifer Unit IB of Aquifer System I is persistent throughout the SRS. However,
northward beyond Upper Three Runs Creek (UTRC), the clay and silty alay beds of
Confining System I-II which overlies the aquifer cease being completely effective and
Aquifer Unit IB and the aquifers of Aquifer System II are locally in comnluni_:ation (Figs.6
and 8). Here, the larger single Aquifer System I/II is defined, and the sands of Aquifer
Unit IB are inGorporated into Aquifer Unit I/IIB of Aquifer System I/II along with the
sands of Aquifer Unit IIA of Aquifer System II.

Aquifer System II

Aquifer System II overlies Confining System I-II throughout the lower two thirds of
the SRS. lt includes ali the sediments in the Tertiary sequence above the confining beds in
the Paleocene aged Black Mingo Group (Fig. 2). The system is divided into two aquifers,
in ascending order Aquifer Units IIA and IIB (Figs.6,8,9,10,11,12), separated by
Confining Unit IIA-iiB.

Aquifer Unit IIA generally includes the sands of tile Congaree Formation, the
underlying Four Mile Member of the Fishburne Formation and locally the sands in the
overlying Warley Hill Member of the Santee Formation. The unit is second only to the
aquifers in Aquifer System I in water producing capabilit.,.

Confining Unit IIA-IIB which overlies Aquifer ILA,consists of the confining clay beds
of the Caw Caw Member, found at and near the base of the Santee Formation. The
confining unit has been informally termed the "green clay" at SRS. F:rom UTRC to the
vicinity of the P-19 well cluster (Fig.8), the confining unit generally consists of one or
more of the thin but persistent Caw Caw clay beds; but south of P- 19 it includes both the
clay beds and the continuous limestone and carbonate-rich clastic beds that dominate that
stratigraphic interval in the southern third of tb- site and beyond. The confining unit
especially in the central and southern part of the ", supports a significant head drop in
wells completed in the surrounding aquifers.

Aquifer lib consists of the sandy sediments of the Santee Formation and ali the
heterogeneous sediments in the overlying Barnwell Group from the water table down to
Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Figs.3&4). lt is not a significant aquifer on site.

Aquifer System I/II

Northwest of Upper Three Runs Creek, the permeable beds that correspond to Aquifer
Systems I and II are often in overall hydrologic communication due to the thin and sporadic
character of the intervening clay and silty clay beds that are correlative with Confining
System I-II and to erosion by the local stream systems that dissect the interval. Here
Aquifer Systems I and II coalesce to form the single Aquifer System I/II (Figs. 7,8,12).

Aquifer System I/II is divided into three aquifer units; from base upwards Aquifer
Units I/IIA, I/liB, and I/IIC, separated by Confining Units I/IIA.I/IIB and I/IIB-I/IIC.
Aquifer Unit I/IIA is the hydraulic equivalent of Aquifer Unit IA of Aquifer System I, and
Aquifer Unit I/liB is the equivalent of Aquifer Unit lB.

North of Upper Three Runs Creek the permeable beds that correspond to Aquifer Units
IIA and IIB are in overall hydraulic communication due to the thin and intermittent character
of the intervening clay beds, and to erosion by the local stream systems that dissect the
interval. Here the aquifers coalesce to t'onn the single aquifer unit I/IIC of Aquifer System
I/II. Locally, as in "he vicinity of A-M Area, Aquifer I/IIC can be divided into two zones,
I/IIC1 and I/IIC2, by confining beds which are correlative with the clay and silty clay beds
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of Confining Unit IIA-IIB that separate Aquifers IIA and liB of Aquifer Systern II south of
Upper Three Runs Creek.

At the northwestern edge of the SRS immediately north of A-M Area the clay and silty
clay beds of Confining Unit I/IIB-I/IIC pinch out and Aquifers I/IIB and I/IIC coalesce
forming a single aquifer towards the north. Indeed, beyond the northern bound_u'y of the
site, north of the C-2 well c!uster site (Fig.8), ali the aquifers of the Coastal Plain sequence
(Aquifer Units I/IIA, I/IIB and I/IIC) are in communication due to the updip stratigraphic
position of the sequence and to erosion and surface exposure of the sequence. This is tim
catchment area for the entire Coastal Plain sequence and it acts as a single aquifer from the
water table 'o basement.

Site Specific Example of the Classification: F,H Area

The classification scheme described above for the SRS region is flexible and for site
specific studies, the aquifers and confining units can be further subdivided on the basis of
locally significant confining zones or ael-ui.fexzones. Often these local zones are crucial to
the understanding of the hydrologic characteristics of the local ground water regime.

An example of this flexibility is in F-H Area located between the P-28 and P-27 well
clusters on Figures 8 and 9 near the center of the site. The local hydrologic system is
illustrated on Figure 13 (Aadland et al., 1990&1991), where the aquifer units and
confining units are defined and classified in greater detail than that noted on the regional
cross-sections.

In F-H Area, Aquifer Unit liB (Fig.13), the water table aquifer, includes the Upland
Unit, Dry Branch Fm., Clinchfield Fm.(?), and varying portions of the Santee Fm. (Fig.
4). Within the Dry Branch Fm. are a serie: of discontinuous thin clay lenses (informally
referred _oas the '"Fan Clay" at SRS) that act as a locally significant aquitard. Here, it is
aseful to divide Aquifer IIB into a lower aquit,,," zone, Zorn" liB 1; and an upper aquifer
zone, Zone IIB2; separated by the "Tan Clay" or liB 1-IIB2 Confining Zone.

CONCLUSIONS

The hydrostratigraphic code described in this report accounts for and accommodates the
lateral variation in lithofacies observed at the SRS. In addition, the subdivision of the
aquifer' systems and confining systems into aquifer/confining units and zones, as illustrated
in Figures 8 through 13, can be made as detailed as the complexity of the local hydrologic
regime demands. Thus, the hydrostratigraphic classification scheme defined here is

_.applicable to all locations on the S..S The result is a unified, consistent hydrostratigraphic
classification amenabie to all future hydrogeological studies and reports.

GeograF'.lic narnes for the aquifers and aquifer systems in the SRS region will be
selectecl by the Geotechnical Group ;at SRL and submitted to the South Carolina
Hydrostrati_aphic Subcommittee for approval in the third quarter of 1991.
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APPENDIX A

Definition of Hydrostratigraphic Units

Much of the following discussion is taken from the "Revised Guidelines for
Classification of Hydrostratigraphic Units" issued by the South Carolina
Hydrostratigraphic Subcommittee, October 28, 1987. Tile method of naming
hydrostratigraphic units at SRS is modified from that developed by Laney and Davidson,
1986, is similar to the method proposed by Seaber, 1986, and follows the draft proposal
for nomenclature recommended by the South Carolina Hydrostratigraphic Subcommittec.
The system includes both formal and informal units and is based on a hierarchy of
stratigraphic units ranked at three levels.

Rank Hydrostratigraphic Units (after Laney mid Davidson, 1986)

1 Aquifer System,
Confining System .......

2 Aquifer Unit
Confining Unit

3 Zone (informal)

The hydrostratigraphic units proposed for SRS are to be based on the lithologic and
hydraulic properties of rocks and sediments, most significantly hydraulic conductivity, and
also porosity and specific storage. These criteria eliminate any "formal" reliance of the
classification system on lithostratigraphy, genesis, age, geological history, paleogeographic
position or other features which are not strictly lithologic or hydraulic properties of the
units.

The hydrostratigraphic units corresponding to rank one and rank two are formal
classification units and based on lithologic and hydraulic properties of the sediments or
rocks. The hydrostratigraphic unit, "zone", (rank 3), is an informal classification unit.
Delineation of "zones" may incorporate hydraulic properties with other descriptive
properties including lithology, water chemistry, color etc., if a useful purpose is served.

Aquifer units and confining units, (rank 2)_ are the fundamental units of the
classification. An aquifer unit is defined as a mappable (>400 sq.mi.) body of rock or
sediments that is sufficiently permeable to conduct ground water and to yield significant
quantities of the water to wells and springs (modified from Bates and Jackson, 1980). A
confining unit on the other hand, is a mappable body of rock or sediment of significantly
lower hydraulic conductivity than an adjacent aquifer, that serves as an impediment to
ground water flow to or from the aquifer. In nature, its hydraulic conductivity may range
from nearly zero to some value distinctly lower than that of tile nearby aquifer. In this
sense, the assignment of a rank and unit name to a hydrostratigraphic unit is not
quantitatively defined and does not imply hydraulic continuity or the lack thereof, but rather
distinguishes relative differences in lithology and hydraulic properties.

Aquifer and confining units may be informally subdivided into zones, (rank 3), which
are characterized by properties significantly different than the rest of the unit, such as
hydraulic conductivity, water chemistry, lithology, color etc. For example, an aquifer may
contain a "low-permeability zone", a "high salinity zone," or a "tan clay zone," or a
confining unit may contain a "high-permeability zone" or a "marl zone."

Above aquifer units and confining units, and ranked No. 1, are aquifer systems and
confining systems. The aquifer system may be composed of two or more coalescing

13
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aquifer and confining units, that transmit ground water regionally, Tile aquifers may be
separated at least locally by confining units that impede ground water movement, but that
do not greatiy affect the regional hydraulic conductivity of tile system. A confining system
may be composed of two or more confining units and aquifer units that serves as an
impediment to ground water flox'_regionally.

14



APPENDIX B

Proposed Criteria for Hydrostratigraphic Nomenclature

Tile cri:eria for formally naming hydrostratigraphic ut_its at SRS has been slightly
modified :':'ore the recommendations of the South Carolina Hydrostratigraphic
Subcommit:ee t,hat were prepared by Ron Butt, August 23, 1988.

Aquifer 'Jnits and aquifer systems should be named using geographic terms that indicate
an area where the aquifer or aquifer system is of local or regional importance. Ideally the
geographic :erms should reflect the scale of the functional extent of the aquifer or aquifer
system. For example; Aiken County Aquifer, or Augusta Aquifer; Low Country Aquifer
System, or floridian Aquifer System, etc.

Confining units and confining systems should be named by combining and
hyphenating the two names of the aquifers or aquifer systems adjacent to and surrounding
the confining unit or system. Where both an aquifer and an aquifer system are adjacent to
the same surface of a confining unit or system, the name chosen for the confining unit or
system should reflect its lateral extent. For example: the Coosawhatchie-Central Coastal
Plain Conlining Unit is named according to its position as a confining unit between the
Coosawhatchie Aquifer and part of the Central Coastal Plain Aquifer. The more regionaliy
extensive Low Country-Central Coastal Plain Confining System, which includes the
Coosawhatcnie-Central Coastal Plain Confining Unit, is named according to its position as
a regional confining system between the Low Country Aquifer System and the Central
Coastal Plain Aquifer.

Zones should be named using descriptive terms which may relate to lithology,
hydraulic properties, water quality, or any other characteristics (except as noted below)
which serve a useful purpose. For example, a water-bearing unit that is too small to be
classified as an aquifer may be named a high-permeabdity zone within a confining unit, or a
part of an aquifer containing ground water with a high chloride concentration may be
named a sa1:vzone.

These c:iteria eliminate several characieristics and descriptions of hydrostratigraphic
units from use in assigning names. These include time or stratigraphically related terms,
relative positions of units, alpha-numeric names, depth of occurrence, depositional
environment, geologic environment, geologic history, genesis, and acronyms. Hydraulic
condition, ii:hology, chemistry, and mineralogy are not to be used in hydrostratigraphic
dnit names, except for naming zones.

15
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